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WELCOME
It gives me immense pleasure to share with you our 2022/23 
Season – my first as Chief Conductor. It is, I hope you’ll agree, a 
season full of bold juxtapositions, the odd unexpected detour, and 
of course, wonderful guest artists. 

2022 marks the anniversary of one of music’s recent, undisputed 
‘greats’ – Olivier Messiaen, who died thirty years ago. We begin with  
a performance of his glorious song cycle, Poèmes pour Mi, followed  
by a performance of the war-time masterpiece, Quartet for the End  
of Time for which I join three of our fabulous principals – Laura 
Samuel, Yann Ghiro and Rudi De Groote. Then, later, a particular 
personal highlight – a performance of the ‘Sermon to the Birds’ 
tableau from his magnificent (but rarely-heard) opera Saint François  
d’Assise, also, happily, celebrating its fortieth birthday in 2023.

No season given by this trailblazing orchestra would be complete 
without a strong focus on the music of today. Two of the UK’s 
brightest stars – Jonathan Woolgar and Cheryl Frances-Hoad – 
bring new works, and we begin Hans Abrahamsen’s new BBC SSO 
association with the UK Premiere of his latest orchestral piece, Vers le  
silence – a work of mysterious power and astonishing beauty.

So, from the intoxicating soundscapes of Ravel’s Daphnis et Chloé to  
the blaze of Janáček’s Sinfonietta; from the epic drama of Wagner’s  
Götterdämmerung via our Stravinsky/Bach mini-festival to the 
profound grandeur of Elgar’s Symphony No.2, I look forward with 
eager anticipation to sharing these thrilling journeys with you all,  
wherever they may take us!

Ryan Wigglesworth
Chief Conductor 
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Glasgow Season 2022/23

Book now at  
bbc.co.uk/ssosubscriptions

PERFECT POISE      
Relax & Recharge
Schumann Symphony No.1
Chopin Piano Concerto No.1  
Strauss Oboe Concerto 
Bach Keyboard Concerto No.2

DIGGING DEEP        
Riveting & Rewarding Experiences
Shostakovich Symphony No.5 
Bach Magnificat 
Ligeti Ramifications
Stravinsky Symphony of Psalms   

THE SOUND OF NOW        
Bored of Beethoven? 
Hans Abrahamsen Vers le silence 
Cheryl Frances-Hoad Cello Concerto 
Anna Clyne This Midnight Hour
Kaija Saariaho Laterna Magica
 
 

EARTH-SHAKERS &  
HEART-BREAKERS 
Emotional Meltdown
Mahler Symphony No.9  
Strauss Four Last Songs 
Wagner Götterdämmerung –  
A Symphonic Journey
Elgar Symphony No.2

WILD ABANDON!   
Runaway Showstoppers
Stravinsky The Rite of Spring 
Bartók Concerto for Orchestra 
Ravel Piano Concerto in G 
Rachmaninov Symphony No.2

THE REAL DEAL    
Big-hearted Blockbusters
Ravel Daphnis et Chloé
Rimsky-Korsakov Scheherazade
Vaughan Williams Symphony No.5
Sibelius Symphony No.2

SAVE MONEY by booking just 4 or more 
concerts – and the more you book the more  
you save. This season you can save up to 30% 
across the Thursday Night Series.

PRIORITY BOOKING
Secure the seats you want in advance, guaranteeing  
you the best seats at the best price if you book 
before Sunday 29 May 2022.

EXCLUSIVE ACCESS TO REHEARSALS  
AND RECORDINGS
Season Ticket holders receive exclusive 
invitations to events throughout the Season.  
Past invitations have included: open rehearsals 
and an opportunity to meet orchestra members; 
a studio recording session for BBC Radio 3;  
a commercial recording session and pre-/ 
post-concert events.

EXTRA DISCOUNT FOR OVER 60s
Seniors are entitled to a further 5% off Season 
Ticket prices for the Glasgow Series.  
Please see page 35.

SAVE UP TO 30% 
WITH A SEASON 
TICKET

Whether you’re seeking inspiration, looking to relax after work,  
or be thrilled to the edge of your seat, we have just the right  
music to match your mood.

MATCH YOUR MOOD
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RAVEL  
DAPHNIS ET CHLOÉ
 
Join us for the opening of the BBC SSO’s new season when  
Ryan Wigglesworth makes his debut as Chief Conductor. 
For his first outing he’s chosen one of the great ballet 
scores, Ravel’s Daphnis and Chloé. Dreamlike and seductive,  
it has a breathtaking, otherworldly beauty as it conjures 
visions of mythical Greek landscapes with an unrestrained 
sensuality. No less reserved in his use of colour, Olivier 
Messiaen’s astonishing series of songs Poèmes pour Mi  
fuses the physical and spiritual into something unforgettable.  
As a composer himself, it’s not surprising that Ryan 
Wigglesworth has chosen a new work to herald his arrival,  
here in the shape of a piece by Jonathan Woolgar, winner 
of 2010’s BBC Young Composer.

Jonathan Woolgar      
New Work (BBC Commission, 
World Premiere) (c.5 mins) 

Messiaen 
O sacrum convivium* (c.3 mins)

Messiaen     
Poèmes pour Mi+ (c.32 mins) 

Ravel      
Daphnis et Chloé* (c.56 mins)  

BBC Singers*
Sophie Bevan soprano+  
Ryan Wigglesworth conductor

Opening Night  
Thursday  
22.09.2022
7.30pm

OPENING EVENTS

RAVISHING . DREAMLIKE . SEDUCTIVE

MESSIAEN  
QUARTET FOR THE 
END OF TIME    
 
Olivier Messiaen was a prisoner of war in Germany when 
he wrote this extraordinary quartet for his fellow captives. 
Inspired by the Book of Revelation, it is deeply rooted in 
his Christian faith and a profoundly beautiful testament  
to the human spirit in the face of overwhelming horror. 
The orchestra’s new Chief Conductor, Ryan Wigglesworth, 
joins principal players to perform this astonishing, humane,  
transcendental quartet, marking 30 years since the 
composer’s death.
 
Please note this concert is not part of the Thursday  
Night Series and must be purchased separately. 

 

Messiaen    
Quatuor pour la fin  
du temps (c.56 mins) 

Yann Ghiro clarinet 
Laura Samuel violin 
Rudi De Groote cello
Ryan Wigglesworth piano 

Tickets: £15.00 
£6 concessions 
Unreserved Seating 

Friday  
23.09.2022
8.00pm

Followed the next evening by
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CHOPIN  
PIANO CONCERTO 
NO.1 
 
Chopin’s first Piano Concerto is one from the heart.  
Full of youthful simplicity and captivating in its ravishing 
slow movement, succumb to its Romantic charm with 
the wonderful Zlata Chochieva at the keyboard. Whether 
quietly mysterious, joyously abandoned, or full of blazing 
intensity, Bartók’s Concerto is one of the great orchestral 
showcases, its spikiness swathed in the bright colours 
of Hungarian folk music. It’s the perfect vehicle for the 
orchestra and tonight’s conductor, the electrifying Joana 
Carneiro. And to begin, a thrillingly dramatic opener 
from Anna Clyne intended to ‘evoke a visual journey’. 
Imaginations at the ready…

Anna Clyne   
This Midnight Hour (c.12 mins) 

Chopin 
Piano Concerto No.1 (c.40 mins)

Bartók     
Concerto for Orchestra  
(c.38 mins)

Zlata Chochieva piano   
Joana Carneiro conductor

Thursday  
27.10.2022
7.30pm

LYRICAL . CAPTIVATING . ROMANTIC   

Glasgow Season 2022/23

SCHUMANN ‘SPRING’ 
SYMPHONY
 
Schumann’s elegant and dynamic ‘Spring’ Symphony 
races along with a headstrong confidence as it gambols 
eagerly towards a world of warmth and light. There are 
touches of wistful melancholy along the way but it will 
send you out energised and with the broadest of smiles. 
Our former Artist-in-Association, Matthias Pintscher, 
returns to conduct and to champion Alexander Zemlinsky. 
A major musical figure in his day (he taught Schoenberg 
and Korngold), his Sinfonietta is just like a Mahler symphony  
in miniature, a late-Romantic work from Old Vienna that 
glitters like a Klimt painting. And in between, light as 
soufflé and just as pleasurable, Richard Strauss’s Oboe 
Concerto which yearns for another era. In the hands of 
the outstanding Cristina Gómez Godoy, its Mozartian 
finesse is bound to charm your socks off.

Zemlinsky    
Sinfonietta (c.22 mins)

R Strauss      
Oboe Concerto (c.23 mins)

Schumann   
Symphony No.1 ‘Spring’  
(c.30 mins) 

Cristina Gómez Godoy oboe 
Matthias Pintscher conductor

Thursday  
29.09.2022
7.30pm

ELEGANT . POISED . ENERGISING
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WAGNER  
TWILIGHT OF  
THE GODS
 
Get ready for a thrilling ride as we distil the final part 
of Wagner’s Ring cycle into a single musical journey. 
The flickering light of dawn, the overwhelming passion 
of love, the ebb and flow of the majestic Rhine, a jaw-
dropping funeral march, and the world consumed by 
fire and water: this is storytelling at its most dramatic. 
Chief Conductor Ryan Wigglesworth unleashes the full 
force of the orchestra in his own adaptation of this music 
and Katherine Broderick sings Brünnhilde’s triumphant 
closing scene. Before then, a work which also takes us  
from the elemental worlds of fire, earth, wind and water,  
towards silence and a transfigured state. Hans Abrahamsen  
is one of the great musical imaginations of our time, so 
don’t miss the UK Premiere of Vers le silence (Towards 
Silence) from our Composer-in-Association. 

Hans Abrahamsen   
Vers le silence (UK Premiere) 
(c.28 mins)

Wagner (arr. Wigglesworth) 
Götterdämmerung –  
A Symphonic Journey (c.46 mins)

Katherine Broderick soprano  
Ryan Wigglesworth conductor

Thursday  
17.11.2022
7.30pm

MAJESTIC . CINEMATIC . POWERFUL

Glasgow Season 2022/23

RACHMANINOV 
SYMPHONY NO.2 
 
Rachmaninov’s music is rarely more heartfelt or so fervently  
passionate as it is in the Second Symphony. Its romantic 
headiness is complemented by a thundering, dynamic energy,  
and we’re thrilled to have Hannu Lintu at the helm for this 
popular show-stopper. Before then, Lintu’s fellow Finn, the  
superb Elina Vähälä, joins us for Shostakovich’s Second  
Violin Concerto. It’s the perfect contrast to Rachmaninov’s  
wild abandon: a hushed, introverted concerto where the  
violin sings in long shimmering threads of sound, like a  
beacon of light leading us through the dark. A mesmerising  
work, premiered in 1967, it holds all the sorrows, questions,  
and insights of a lifetime.  

Shostakovich     
Violin Concerto No.2  
(c.30 mins)

Rachmaninov    
Symphony No.2 (c.60 mins) 

Elina Vähälä violin 
Hannu Lintu conductor

Thursday  
03.11.2022
7.30pm

HEARTFELT . DYNAMIC . SUMPTUOUS
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RIMSKY-KORSAKOV  
SCHEHERAZADE
 
Heralded by a blaze of brass, a solo violin spins a slow, 
languorous line to bewitch and beguile... Scheherazade’s 
opening is the musical equivalent of whispering ‘Once 
upon a time’ and Rimsky-Korsakov uses all his orchestral 
wizardry in these dramatic scenes from the 1001 Nights.  
If that violin represents the seductive voice of Scheherazade  
herself, there’s a more mournful – if no less passionate – 
equivalent in Bloch’s Schelomo where the cello embodies 
the soul of King Solomon. Pablo Ferrández, in the first of 
two appearances with our Associate Conductor, Alpesh 
Chauhan, is the soloist. Seduction? Passion? Cue extracts 
from Thomas Adès’s opera about the scandalous Duchess 
of Argyll, full of slinky foxtrots and wistful waltzes.

Thomas Adès      
Three-piece Suite from 
Powder Her Face (c.12 mins) 

Bloch 
Schelomo: Rhapsodie 
hébraïque* (c.19 mins) 

Rimsky-Korsakov     
Scheherazade (c.44 mins)

Pablo Ferrández cello* 
Alpesh Chauhan conductor  

Thursday  
01.12.2022
7.30pm

COLOURFUL . DRAMATIC . EPIC

STRAUSS  
FOUR LAST SONGS
 
Few song cycles have quite so much adoration bestowed 
upon them as Richard Strauss’s Four Last Songs and 
it’s easy to see why. Written at the end of his life, their 
bittersweet rapture has the power to move audiences to  
tears as Strauss weds poems of nostalgia and goodbye to  
his genius for opulent orchestral colour. Performed live, 
they’re an unforgettable experience and we’re delighted to 
have Elizabeth Llewellyn with us to sing them. That misty 
mellowness is echoed in the glories of Vaughan Williams’s 
Fifth Symphony, a vision of peace and harmony written at 
the height of the Second World War. Its dedicatee was Jean 
Sibelius, whose enigmatic Tapiola – a depiction of Finland’s 
mythic spirit of the forest – opens the concert. 

Sibelius    
Tapiola (c.18 mins)

R Strauss      
Four Last Songs (c.22 mins) 

Vaughan Williams  
Symphony No.5 (c.42 mins) 

Elizabeth Llewellyn soprano 
Martyn Brabbins conductor 

Thursday  
24.11.2022
7.30pm

RAPTUROUS . SERENE . HEARTBREAKING
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BACH & 
STRAVINSKY 
 
The sublime BBC Singers return to Glasgow for the first 
of two concerts this season which explore the connection 
between Bach and Stravinsky. It might seem odd for a 20th  
century provocateur and the master of Baroque music to  
be bedfellows, but the joyous Magnificat was written to  
startle and surprise, just as Stravinsky’s Symphonies of Wind  
Instruments has a serious, Bach-like sense of form and 
purpose. There’s real magic, too, when both composers 
come together in the glorious Chorale Variations, and the 
BBC Singers are just the voices to bring the invigorating 
and divine beauty of the Symphony of Psalms to vivid life. 
A concert to refresh and revive.    

JS Bach/Stravinsky      
Chorale Variations on  
‘Vom Himmel hoch da 
komm’ ich her’* (c.15 mins)

JS Bach Komm, Jesu,  
komm BWV 229* (c.8 mins) 

Stravinsky Symphony of 
Psalms* (c.21 mins)

Stravinsky Symphonies of 
Wind Instruments (c.9 mins)

JS Bach Magnificat BWV 243* 
(c.35 mins) 

BBC Singers*  
Ryan Wigglesworth conductor  

Thursday  
26.01.2023
7.30pm

HEAVENLY . SPELLBINDING . UPLIFTING

BARTÓK MUSIC 
FOR STRINGS, 
PERCUSSION  
AND CELESTE
 
Our Principal Guest Conductor, Ilan Volkov, can always be  
relied upon to champion the unfashionable. Born a century  
ago, Iannis Xenakis trained as an architect and although his  
music is rarely performed, its influence is huge (his nerve-
shredding sounds are regularly plagiarised by horror films).  
The chamber work Atrées opens this concert of 20th 
century masters. Whether it’s Debussy, arguably at his 
greatest in music for a ‘danced poem’, or Ligeti building 
layers of swirling, scuttling sounds, or Bartók at his most 
haunting, these are visionary works that retain a power 
to surprise and provoke. Easy listening? Not always. 
Bold, stimulating, gripping listening? Open your ears  
and decide…    

Xenakis    
Atrées (c.15 mins) 

Debussy       
Jeux (c.35 mins)  

Ligeti   
Ramifications (c.9 mins) 

Bartók   
Music for Strings, Percussion 
and Celeste (c.27 mins) 

Ilan Volkov conductor 

Thursday  
15.12.2022
7.30pm

RIVETING . MYSTERIOUS . SPINE-TINGLING  

17Glasgow Season 2022/23
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STRAVINSKY  
THE RITE OF 
SPRING    
 
More than a century has passed since the riots that 
greeted The Rite of Spring’s premiere, but its bubbling 
intensity and pounding rhythms still have the raw power 
to thrill you out of your seat. A ‘banger’ if ever we heard 
one! It’s the climax of tonight’s concert that opens 
with Stravinsky’s last ballet, Agon, Greek for a contest, 
competition or gathering. Purely abstract and without 
a story, it’s a bracingly cool fusion of mathematics and 
emotion. You might say the same of Bach whose divine 
keyboard concertos radiate an intellectual order and 
elegance to touch the heart and the head. In the second 
of two concerts connecting the composers, our multi-
talented Chief Conductor, Ryan Wigglesworth, plays and 
conducts this blissful music direct from the piano.

Stravinsky 
Agon (c.23 mins)

JS Bach  
Keyboard Concerto No.2 in  
E Major, BWV 1053 (c.22 mins)

Stravinsky  
The Rite of Spring (c.33 mins)

Ryan Wigglesworth  
piano and director  

Thursday  
23.02.2023
7.30pm

LEGENDARY . RIOTOUS . BANGER

MAHLER  
SYMPHONY NO.9
 
Each performance of Mahler’s Ninth is something of an 
occasion, and that goes double when our distinguished 
Conductor Emeritus Sir Donald Runnicles returns to the 
podium. Gustav Mahler was convinced he’d never get past 
his Ninth Symphony – and for some listeners, the very 
first notes seem to echo the word “farewell”. But this is a 
symphony of life, not death, and through distant fanfares, 
haunted waltzes and deep dark wells of terror and sorrow, 
it tells a tale of bittersweet memories, enduring love, and 
a creative spirit that acknowledges no limits. Unmissable. 

Mahler   
Symphony No.9 (c.85 mins) 

Donald Runnicles conductor 

Thursday  
09.02.2023
7.30pm

EMOTIONAL . GRIPPING . UNIVERSAL  
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SIBELIUS  
SYMPHONY NO.2    
 
From the gentle melody that opens Sibelius’s Second, to  
its magnificent, surging finale you can see why the composer  
once compared it to a river gathering speed and strength 
as it courses to the sea. But it was also interpreted as a  
rallying call for Finland’s independence from Tsarist Russia.  
Anu Tali is the perfect conductor to bring it to vivid life,  
and she shares contrasting masterworks from her native  
Estonia: the tranquillity of Arvo Pärt and the supercharged  
rhythms of Veljo Tormis. There’s a World Premiere, too, 
from the exuberant cellist, Abel Selaocoe, who returns to 
the BBC SSO, and fuses Western and African traditions 
into something universal and completely unique.

Arvo Pärt  
Fratres for string orchestra 
and percussion (c.10 mins)

Abel Selaocoe  
New Work* (BBC Co-Commission, 
World Premiere) (c.25 mins)

Tormis  
Overture No.2 (c.11 mins)

Sibelius  
Symphony No.2 (c.43 mins)

Abel Selaocoe cello* 
Anu Tali conductor 

 

Thursday 
23.03.2023
7.30pm

STIRRING . INSPIRING . MONUMENTAL 

Glasgow Season 2022/23

SHOSTAKOVICH  
SYMPHONY NO.5
 
It’s impossible to separate Shostakovich’s Fifth Symphony 
from its context. Written in response to criticism by Stalin’s  
regime, his artistic reputation – and possibly his life – hung 
on its success. It’s always a riveting, enthralling experience 
and our Associate Conductor Alpesh Chauhan is sure to  
draw out its black humour as well as its profoundly moving  
qualities. Before then, Pablo Ferrández, making his second  
appearance this season, takes us to sunnier climes, bringing  
some Iberian authenticity to his portrayal of Cervantes’s 
great literary hero. And with our very own Scott Dickinson as  
his Sancho Panza, Richard Strauss’s light-hearted adaptation  
is sure to be a knockout – bleating sheep, creaking windmills,  
flying sequences and all!

R Strauss  
Don Quixote* (c.40 mins)

Shostakovich   
Symphony No.5 (c.45 mins) 

Pablo Ferrández cello*

Scott Dickinson viola* 
Alpesh Chauhan conductor 

Thursday  
09.03.2023
7.30pm

RIVETING . ENTHRALLING . DEFIANT 
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MENDELSSOHN   
‘SCOTTISH’ 
SYMPHONY    
 
Inspiration comes in many forms. After visiting the Palace 
of Holyrood in 1829, the young Felix Mendelssohn wrote, 
‘I believe I found today in the old chapel the beginning of  
my Scottish Symphony’. The Third might allude to the life of  
Mary Queen of Scots but it also pays tribute to toe-tapping  
folk tunes along the way. Kaija Saariaho found her inspiration  
in the mechanics and wonder of moving images (specifically  
those of filmmaker Ingmar Bergman) and her Magic Lantern  
glows with its own inner light. Ravel, meanwhile, romps 
through the worlds of jazz, Basque folk-song and French 
impressionism, and somehow manages to be utterly serious,  
teasingly playful and elegantly cool all at the same time. 
The brilliant Denis Kozhukhin and Kristiina Poska are our 
dream team.

Kaija Saariaho  
Laterna Magica (c.20 mins)

Ravel  
Piano Concerto in G (c.23 mins)

Mendelssohn  
Symphony No.3 ‘Scottish’  
(c.40 mins)

Denis Kozhukhin piano 
Kristiina Poska conductor 

 

Thursday 
11.05.2023
7.30pm

MELODIOUS . EVOCATIVE . TOE-TAPPING 

BEETHOVEN  ‘PASTORAL’ SYMPHONY
 

‘I have always admired St Francis…he spoke to the birds, 

and I’m an ornithologist.’ For the dazzling, colourful 

score to his gargantuan opera based on the life of the 

saint, bird-lover Olivier Messiaen interweaves orchestral 

twitterings and chirpings into a tapestry of sound as 

glorious as the dawn chorus. Here’s a very rare chance to 

experience part of this extraordinary work with the BBC 

SSO’s Chief Conductor, Ryan Wigglesworth, at the helm. 

And is that a cuckoo we hear? Beethoven wasn’t above 

introducing the sounds of nature into his music, most 

famously in his popular Sixth Symphony. This ode to the 

natural world has a bracing, invigorating energy that’s 

Messiaen  
The Sermon to the Birds: 
Act II, Tableau 6 from Saint-
François d’Assise (c.44 mins)

Beethoven   
Symphony No.6 ‘Pastoral’ 
(c.46 mins) 

Soloists to be announced  
Ryan Wigglesworth conductor 

Thursday 
13.04.2023
7.30pm

FRESH . CHIRPY . INVIGORATING

Glasgow Season 2022/23



ELGAR  
SYMPHONY NO.2
 
Cheryl Frances-Hoad’s music has been hailed by The 
Guardian as ‘engagingly freewheeling’ so don’t miss 
her new Cello Concerto performed here by 2012’s BBC 
Young Musician, Laura van der Heijden; the youthful 
energy and commitment of her playing surely makes her 
the perfect soloist for this World Premiere. Elgar called his 
Second Symphony ‘the passionate pilgrimage of a soul’ and 
some people think it’s his greatest, the composer at his most 
vulnerable and revealing as its bouncing swagger gives way 
to music of haunting beauty and deep emotion. Our Chief 
Conductor Ryan Wigglesworth closes the season with this 
huge work which just bursts with feeling – and links it to 
another master of orchestral colour, Richard Strauss.  
His hero, the medieval German trickster, Till Eulenspiegel, 
gets things off to a cheeky, prank-ridden start.

R Strauss  
Till Eulenspiegel (c.15 mins)

Cheryl Frances-Hoad 
Cello Concerto  
(BBC Commission, World Premiere) 
(c.20 mins)

Elgar 
Symphony No.2 (c.55 mins)

Laura van der Heijden cello 
Ryan Wigglesworth conductor 

Closing Night 
Thursday 
18.05.2023
7.30pm

BOLD . PASSIONATE . MOVING
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RACHMANINOV  
PIANO CONCERTO 
NO.2     
 
Piano concertos don’t come more popular or romantic 
than Rachmaninov’s Second, forever enshrined in the 
public’s imagination as the soundtrack to Brief Encounter. 
Stephen Hough is just the soloist to make it sound brand  
new, without losing a drop of its tightly wrought emotion.  
It’s framed here by two visions from the North of mythical  
and legendary tales. The Norwegian conductor Tabita 
Berglund opens the concert with her fellow countryman 
Johan Svendsen’s depiction of a love story between a 
princess and a knight. Jean Sibelius, meanwhile, found 
inspiration in the ancient myths of Finland’s Kalevala, 
portraying the life of the hero Lemminkäinen with a 
timeless intensity, most hauntingly in the famous  
Swan of Tuonela.

SCHUBERT 
SYMPHONY NO.5 
 
Sergei Prokofiev was on the cusp of returning to the 
Soviet Union when he wrote his Second Violin Concerto. 
Its anxious, butterflies-in-the-stomach quality moves 
from a dark and unsettled beginning, through a radiant, 
elegant second movement, and ends in a blaze of musical 
fireworks. It demands virtuoso insight and technique, 
something our soloist Rosanne Philippens (who played 
The Lark Ascending last season) has in spades. The New 
Yorker has praised the ‘extraordinary power and intensity’ 
of Lera Auerbach’s music and her homage to Mozart 
opens the second half of this concert. But to begin, some 
spiky neo-classicism from the great Grażyna Bacewicz, 
and to end, we cut through the January gloom with 
the most exuberant and life-affirming of Schubert’s 
symphonies.

BOHEMIAN 
RHAPSODIES  
 
Get your blood pumping and put a smile on your face with 
this afternoon concert of Czech and Hungarian crackers. 
With their transcriptions of traditional folk tunes, Janáček 
and Dvořák preserved an era and a way of life that still shines  
through this music. The 71-year old Janáček also showed that  
age has no impact on invention and his magnificent Sinfonietta  
calls for 12 – yes, 12 – trumpets. Ryan Wigglesworth conducts  
and is joined by the outstanding Isata Kanneh-Mason for 
Dohnányi’s gorgeous piano variations based on a very 
famous nursery song that deserve to be as well-known as 
the Rachmaninov/Paganini set. Witty and brilliant, it’s an 
absolute gem.

Svendsen  
Zorahayda (c.14 mins) 

Rachmaninov 
Piano Concerto No.2 (c.35 mins)  

Sibelius 
Lemminkäinen Suite (c.48 mins)

Stephen Hough piano
Tabita Berglund conductor 
 

Bacewicz    
Divertimento (c.7 mins) 

Prokofiev   
Violin Concerto No.2 (c.26 mins)

Lera Auerbach  
Eterniday (Homage to W. A. 
Mozart) (c.15 mins) 

Schubert    
Symphony No.5 (c.27 mins)

Rosanne Philippens violin
Teresa Riveiro Böhm conductor

Thursday  
08.12.2022
2.00pm

Thursday  
19.01.2023
2.00pm

Janáček   
Lachian Dances (c.19 mins)

Dohnányi 
Variations on a Nursery Song 
(c.23 mins) 

Dvořák 
Slavonic Dances: a selection 
(c.18 mins)

Janáček 
Sinfonietta (c.24 mins)

Isata Kanneh-Mason piano  
Ryan Wigglesworth conductor 

Thursday  
10.11.2022
2.00pm

AFTERNOON 
PERFORMANCES 
Join us during the day at City Halls for concerts that embrace the familiar and 
the overlooked. The wonderful Isata Kanneh-Mason joins us for a mini-residency, 
playing Prokofiev’s dazzling Third Piano Concerto and the ‘Nursery’ Variations by 
Dohnányi. Plus Rachmaninov’s Second Piano Concerto with Stephen Hough,  
Czech folk dances, and a Scottish-themed concert of rarities and new works.  

Tickets: £15.00 if bought in advance.  
£16.50 if bought on the day of performance.
£6.00 tickets for students, Under 26s and Registered Unemployed  
(proof of status required). Unreserved Seating. Booking fees may apply.
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ISATA KANNEH-
MASON PLAYS 
PROKOFIEV
 
Isata Kanneh-Mason makes her second appearance this 
season with Prokofiev’s head-spinning Third Concerto. 
Challenging and often fiendishly fast, it has a relentless, 
dizzying quality, only occasionally pausing for moments 
of beautiful, rippling melancholy. In his day, composer, 
organist and pianist Max Reger was a major figure but 
he is best known to us for his variations on tunes by 
other composers. His Mozart set weaves a musical web 
full of refinement and sunshine out of a delicate melody 
from the A-major piano sonata, and conductor Michael 
Sanderling pairs it with an early symphony from Wolfgang,  
written when he was just fifteen.       

THE SOUND OF 
SCOTLAND
 
When Robert Plane’s recording of Iain Hamilton’s  
Clarinet Concerto was released in 2020, BBC Music 
Magazine hailed ‘a thrilling rediscovery from an unfairly 
neglected composer.’ Inspired by the Book of Genesis, 
William Wallace’s mighty Creation Symphony, meanwhile, 
is by turns rousing, mysterious, and warmly lyrical. 
Martyn Brabbins, who has recorded both works with 
the orchestra, opens with another by his friend, Judith 
Weir. He’s also behind one of two short new viola works 
commissioned by our players (the other by Sir James 
MacMillan) both receiving their World Premieres here.

Mozart 
Symphony No.13, K.112  
(c.15 mins)

Prokofiev   
Piano Concerto No.3

Reger   
Variations and Fugue on  
a Theme by Mozart 

Isata Kanneh-Mason piano   
Michael Sanderling conductor 

Judith Weir   
Heroic Strokes of the Bow 
(c.15 mins)

Martyn Brabbins 
Aduos (World Premiere) (c.4 mins)  

Hamilton 
Clarinet Concerto (c.30 mins)

James MacMillan 
Canon For Two Violas  
(World Premiere) (c.4 mins) 

Wallace 
Creation Symphony (c.48 mins)

Robert Plane clarinet 
Scott Dickinson viola
Andrew Berridge viola
Martyn Brabbins conductor 

Thursday  
16.02.2023
2.00pm

Thursday  
20.04.2023
2.00pm

Images: Isata Kanneh-Mason by John Davis , Stephen Hough by  
Sim Canetty-Clarke, Rosanne Philippens by Marco Borggreve,  
Tabita Berglund by Nikolaj Lund, Teresa Riveiro Böhm by  
Theresa Pewal and Michael Sanderling by Marco Borggreve.
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Images Scott of the Antarctic © StudioCanal.  
Martyn Brabbins by Ben Ealovega.  
Jamie MacDougall with the orchestra.

SCOTT OF  
THE ANTARCTIC:  
LIVE IN CONCERT        
 
Scott of the Antarctic (1948) is justly famous for its score 
by Ralph Vaughan Williams who later turned elements 
into his Seventh Symphony. Richly imaginative, the 
music captures the barren beauty of the Antarctic with 
icy writing for the strings, penguin-centred escapades 
for the brass, and an eerie, other-worldly sequence for 
women’s chorus and soprano. Marking 150 years since 
the composer’s birth, Martyn Brabbins conducts Vaughan 
Williams’s extraordinary masterpiece, a cinematic 
experience that’ll give you chills – in every sense. 
 
Scott of the Antarctic Live in Concert is presented by Big Screen 
Live in association with StudioCanal and generous funds  
provided by the Vaughan Williams Charitable Trust.

All tickets £22.00 Unreserved Seating
                  
          

CHRISTMAS AT  
THE MOVIES     
 
Singer Jamie MacDougall is your host for the BBC SSO’s 
annual feast of movie music for all ages. With excerpts 
from recent blockbusters, Disney favourites, classics by 
the great John Williams and the sumptuous sounds of the 
Golden Age of Hollywood. Book now for all the family to 
bring some big screen magic to your festive celebrations 
and thrill to the sight of a cast of thousands (well, 70+ 
players) and the sound of a live symphony orchestra - 
perhaps the best special effect of all time!       

Tickets: £33.00, £28.00, £23.00, £18.00
Under 16s Half price 

Music by Vaughan Williams

Elizabeth Watts soprano
Women of the Glasgow 
Chamber Choir 
Martyn Brabbins conductor 

Jamie MacDougall singer  
and presenter  
Roderick Dunk conductor  

Saturday 
26.11.2022
8.00pm

Sunday 
18.12.2022
3.00pm

FILM  
MUSIC  
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Booking opens for Season Tickets only on 
Monday 9 May 2022 
General booking opens  
Monday 30 May 2022

Book between 4 and 16 concerts and save 
up to 30%. Seniors are entitled to an extra 
5% off.

£6 tickets for Under 26s, Students,  
and Unemployed 
Under 26s, Students (those in full-time 
education), and Registered Unemployed 
are entitled to a £6 ticket for themselves 
(subject to availability). Proof of status is 
required. Excludes Scott of the Antarctic 
and Christmas at the Movies. 

50% Discount for Registered Disabled 
Patrons with a disability, and a carer where 
required, will receive a 50% discount on  
any single full price ticket. 

Groups  
Bring a group of 10 and get one extra ticket 
free(that’s two free tickets for a group of 
20, etc.). For more details please call the 
Box Office on 0141 353 8000.

School Groups 
We welcome school parties to City Halls 
for BBC SSO concerts. If you are a teacher 
interested in bringing a group please email: 
SSOoutreach@bbc.co.uk

Box Office Opening Hours  
Monday to Saturday, 10am–5pm.  
You can book online any time at:  
ticketsglasgow.com

Tickets can be bought in person from:  
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall Box Office 
2 Sauchiehall Street 
Glasgow G2 3NY  

The City Halls Box Office will be open on 
concert days 1 hour before the start of  
the performance. 

Box Office Charges  
Please note that the Box office charges a 
fee of £1.75 on all telephone bookings, and 
£1.50 for online bookings. There is a £1.00 
charge if you wish tickets to be posted to 
you. E-tickets will be sent free of charge. 

Exchange your Ticket  
If you find yourself unable to attend a 
concert we will exchange your ticket 
for a similar BBC SSO event (subject to 
availability). Please notify the box office 
within 24hrs of the concert to arrange this. 
A £1.00 administration fee applies (and a 
50p reprint charge, where appropriate).   

Box Office: 0141 353 8000
Monday to Saturday, 10am–5pm only.

Glasgow Season 2022/23 Subscription Package Prices*  
Seating Area % Saving  I  II III  IV 

4 concerts   10  Standard £108.00 £90.00 £72.00 £54.00    
 15  Concession £102.00 £85.00 £68.00 £51.00     

5 concerts  10  Standard £135.00 £112.50 £90.00 £67.50 
 15  Concession £127.50 £106.50 £85.00 £63.75 

6 concerts  15  Standard £153.00 £127.50 £102.00 £76.50 
 20  Concession £144.00 £120.00 £96.00 £72.00 

7 concerts  15  Standard £178.50 £148.75 £119.00 £89.25 
 20  Concession £168.00 £140.00 £112.00 £84.00 

8 concerts  20  Standard £192.00 £160.00 £128.00 £96.00 
 25 Concession £180.00 £150.00 £120.00 £90.00

9 concerts  20  Standard £216.00 £180.00 £144.00 £108.00 
 25  Concession £202.50 £168.75 £135.00 £101.25

10 concerts  20  Standard £240.00 £200.00 £160.00 £120.00 
 25  Concession £225.00 £187.50 £150.00 £112.50

11 concerts  25  Standard £247.50    £206.25   £165.00   £123.75 
 30  Concession £231.00   £192.50  £154.00   £115.50

12 concerts  25  Standard £270.00 £225.00 £180.00 £135.00 
 30  Concession £252.00  £210.00 £168.00 £126.00

13 concerts  25  Standard £292.50 £243.75 £195.00 £146.25 
 30  Concession £273.00 £227.50 £182.00 £136.50

14 concerts  30  Standard £294.00   £245.00   £196.00   £147.00 
 35  Concession £273.00   £227.50  £182.00   £136.50

15 concerts  30  Standard £315.00           £262.50 £210.00 £157.50 
 35  Concession £292.50  £243.75 £195.00 £146.25

16 concerts  30  Standard £336.00  £280.00  £224.00 £168.00 

 35  Concession £312.00 £260.00 £208.00 £156.00 

IV

IV

III

II
I

Stage

I

IV

III

IV

III

Balcony

Stalls 
& Terra

ces

Balcony

Stalls & Terraces

II Single Ticket Prices

Area I: £30.00
Area II: £25.00
Area III: £20.00
Area IV: £15.00

(venue booking fees may apply)

Book Online and Save up to 30% this Season at  
bbc.co.uk/ssosubscriptions  

bbc.co.uk/bbcsso
Box Office: 0141 353 8000

*Subscription packages are subject to a £3.00 Box Office charge.  34



BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra
BBC Scotland
City Halls, Candleriggs
Glasgow G1 1NQ
Email: bbcsso@bbc.co.uk 
bbc.co.uk/bbcsso

Stay connected

facebook.com/bbcsso

twitter.com/bbcsso

youtube.com/bbcsso

instagram.com/bbcsso 

 

The information in this brochure was correct at the time of publishing. 
The BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra reserves the right to amend 
artists and programmes for any of the listed concerts if necessary.

The majority of listed concerts will be recorded for future broadcast by 
BBC Radio 3. After broadcast, concerts will be available for 30 days via 
BBC Sounds, where you can also discover a world of amazing music,  
radio and podcasts from the BBC by downloading the free app.


